In vitro evaluation of current and novel antivirals in combination against human cytomegalovirus.
Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) can cause severe disease in patients with compromised or immature immune systems. Currently approved pharmacotherapies for the treatment of systemic HCMV infections [ganciclovir (GCV), cidofovir (CDV), foscarnet] are limited by a high incidence of adverse effects and/or the development of drug resistance. Given that many of these drugs have the same viral target (HCMV-encoded DNA polymerase), cross-resistance is relatively common. The primary means to combat drug resistance is combination pharmacotherapy using therapeutics with different molecular mechanisms of action with the expectation that those combinations result in an additive or synergistic enhancement of effect; combinations that result in antagonism can, in many cases, be detrimental to the outcome of the patient. We therefore tested select combinations of approved (GCV, CDV, letermovir (LMV)) and experimental (brincidofovir (BCV), cyclopropavir (CPV), maribavir (MBV), BDCRB) drugs with the hypothesis that combinations of drugs with different and distinct molecular mechanisms of action will produce an additive and/or synergistic enhancement of antiviral effect against HCMV in vitro. Using MacSynergy II (a statistical package that measures enhancement or lessening of effect relative to zero/additive), select drug combination studies demonstrated combination indices ranging from 160 to 372 with 95% confidence intervals greater than zero indicating that these combinations elicit a synergistic enhancement of effect against HCMV in vitro. These data suggest that administration of a viral DNA polymerase inhibitor, MBV, and/or a viral terminase inhibitor in combination has the potential to address the resistance/cross-resistance problems associated with currently available therapeutics.